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Items of Interest
Lewiston Youth Advisory Council Par cipates in
Full‐Day Orienta on
On August 10th, members of the 2012 – 2013 Lewiston Youth Advisory
Council (LYAC) participated in a full-day orientation in the Lewiston Council Chambers
kicked off by Mayor Robert E. Macdonald and Council Liaison John Butler. Throughout the
day, they met with City Administrator Ed Barrett, who provided a municipal government
overview, as well as viewed a “What’s Going On in Lewiston” PowerPoint presentation by
Economic & Community Development Director Lincoln Jeffers. Interactive leadership
training was facilitated by Nicola Wells, State Director of the Maine League of Young Voters
Education Fund.
There are 11 members for the July 2012 – July 2013 year, with 8 new members and 3
returning members (5 seniors had graduated). Topics being focused on for the LYAC year
are neighborhood pride/beautification; recycling; homeless youth public awareness; and a
youth summit in the spring.

Changes at City Hall
It may be hard to believe...
Human Resources
Has moved to the
Dingley Building located at
36 Oak Street, Lewiston.

Planning is underway for the
6th Annual Twin Ci es Holiday
Celebra on

Same great service,
new location!
General Assistance
Due to renovations in the
existing space on the second
floor offices, General Assistance
has temporarily moved to the
ground floor of City Hall in the
former Human Resources space.

AND IN OTHER NEWS…
The City Clerk’s office said good-bye to
Audra Fleury as she re-located to
Waterville and welcomed Erica Soiett
as their newest Assistant Clerk.
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City Administrator
Edward A. Barre

In August, the City Council reviewed progress
on the priorities that it established during its
annual planning session in March. Among the
highlights were:


Budget. A budget was adopted that keeps
property taxes stable, meets debt policy
guidelines, and maintains current services.



Condemned Properties. 9 properties have
been demolished (8 by the City; one by a
bank) representing 30 residential units. An
additional 6 (26 units) are in process.

The Lofts at Bates Mill model apartment




Code Staffing. The additional position in
Code is allowing the office to meet its normal demands while taking on the work required for condemnation proceedings. The
position has provided the office with the
ability to work more closely with landlords
on issues.



Winter Parking Rules. Working with the
Downtown Neighborhood Advisory
Committee, staff developed a proposal that
would eliminate the overnight winter
parking ban. Eliminating this ban is intended to address a perceived disadvantage to
downtown living.



Work and Live Downtown. The Lofts at
Bates Mill has completed two model units
and the developer is aggressively marketing them as a new downtown living option.
Staff is working with the developer to
market this new option to the hospitals,
Bates College, and the larger downtown
employers.

Local Downtown Ownership. The city has
been fortunate to have significant levels of
interest in our downtown from local developers and business owners over the last
several years. Projects include: Fuel,
Marche, the Lyceum Gallery, Niky’s Greek
Restaurant, the Vault, Rainbow Bike,
Kimball Street Studio, Forage Market, LA
Magazine, and Captive Elements Arts
House. Upper floor residential development
has been completed or is underway above
Fuel and Marche, at 43 Lisbon Street,
84 Lisbon, the McGillicuddy Building located
at 133 Lisbon, 112 Lisbon Street (Mother of
India restaurant building) and 223 Lisbon.
We’re also seeing renewed interest in the
Bates Mill Complex. Given the sluggish
national and regional economy, this interest
in the heart of our community is encouraging.
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The Riverfront Island master plan has been
adopted and we are working on implementing it.



The Council has authorized $100,000
toward revising the City’s comprehensive
plan.



A joint Lewiston/Auburn Bike Ped Committee has been formed and has begun to
meet. We are currently inventorying bike
lanes and road shoulders of adequate width
to support bike use.



Logo/Marketing. City staff is working with
the Chamber’s Regional Image Committee
and the Lewiston Auburn Growth Council
on developing a new marketing and branding
effort for the region.

Significant progress has been made toward
meeting these priorities thanks to the support of
the City’s current elected officials and those of
the prior two years who initiated a number of
efforts currently coming to fruition.

Black & White Display at Lyceum Gallery
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Finance
Heather Hunter, Director

Below are the preliminary year-end financial reports for the 2012 fiscal year. These reports
provide an early indication of how we ended the fiscal year from a revenue and expenditure,
budget-to-actual basis for the General Fund and a cashflow basis for the Water, Sewer, and
Stormwater Enterprise Funds. These reports are preliminary and unaudited because we have yet
to incorporate the school’s financial information and finalize all year end accruals. There is also
potential for other entries to be made as other municipal funds are finalized in preparation for the
audit. Such entries, as well as accounting for the various other municipal funds, will be completed
prior to the beginning of the annual audit scheduled for October 15th.
General Fund
All General Fund information encompasses the municipal side only as educational information is
not yet available. To date for FY12, total revenues are $60,267,993 or $932,797 above our budgetary projection. Last year’s collections (FY11) amounted to $59,131,152 or $419,082 above estimate. Specific revenue line items that are worthy of note:


Current real and personal property tax collections, including the Homestead and BETE
reimbursements, amounted to $45,773,160 or 98.1% of the $46,659,041 budget estimate.
Collection of delinquent real and personal property taxes totaled $1,306,596, exceeding the
current year shortfall by $420,347. These amounts are expected to fluctuate slightly after the
60-day accrual is recorded.



Excise tax on motor vehicles exceeded the budgetary estimate by $126,608. During the budget process, the City maintained the FY11 budgetary line item of $3,600,000 between fiscal
year 2012 and 2011. The City is finally experiencing a slight upturn in this important revenue
source.



Licenses and permits exceeded budgetary projections by $15,212 and totaled $376,570 for
the current year compared to $388,152 for FY11.



Intergovernmental revenues on the municipal side were over projection by $220,649 and
totaled $5,633,393 compared to $5,350,114 received in the prior year. State Revenue Sharing
of $4,184,510 exceeded last year’s amount by $241,099 and the current year budget estimate
by $233,077. This result reflects a positive uptick in the State’s economy. Deficit balances in
General Assistance reimbursements of $55,890 were offset by surpluses in State Truck Reimbursements of $10,129 and Transit assistance of $22,080.



Charges for services totaled $1,324,973, just below the budgetary
estimate of $1,350,104, but fell short of prior year’s actual results of
$1,410,410. Daily parking revenues, surplus electrical generation, and
solid waste apartment building trash collection fell below their budgetary
estimates by $10,450, $69,443, and $19,323 respectively. Those shortfalls were mitigated by surpluses in vital statistics & burial permits of
$14,828 and solid waste tipping fees of $41,168.
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Although fines and forfeits produced a slight surplus of $4,013, actual results of $205,063, fell
below prior year’s results of $232,301. Collections of delinquent parking tickets by the City’s
third party provider reached its peak in FY11. With fewer aged outstanding balances to collect,
this revenue source decreased by $18,005 between the fiscal periods.



Interest, rents and royalties posted a surplus of $55,481, with total revenues increasing by
$168,570 from 2011. With historic low interest rates and the amended TD Bank agreement
outlined in the recently published Investment Report, an investment earnings shortfall of
$51,931 continues in the current year, even after taking into consideration a reduction in the
budget projection of $15,000. Increases in monthly parking revenue, sale of surplus property,
and recyclable and ferrous material sales all posted surplus of $118,173, $20,459, $48,595,
and $33,462 respectively.

With the majority of fiscal year 2012’s accounts payable invoices processed, City
expenditures and encumbered funds totaled $41,833,732 compared to
$42,587,555 in FY11. Continued curtailment efforts and a very mild winter
allowed the City to recognize a surplus of $878,955 or 2.05% below total budgetary estimates. Material areas of expenditure that warrant highlighting are outlined
below. At various times, you will see references made to “encumbering”
balances. Consistent with prior years, departments make requests to carry
forward surplus balances to the new year for a specific purpose or to accumulate funds for a single
purpose. GAAP accounting does not consider encumbered balances as expenditures because the
goods or services have not been performed or received.


General Government expenditures were less than budgetary estimates by $77,657, totaling
$2,834,025. Deficits in the Management Information Services and Human Resources budgets
of $10,657 and $13,778 respectively were mitigated by the combined surplus in the City Hall
Building and Parking Garage Divisions of $77,657.



Public Safety charges totaled $11,825,864 resulting in an overall surplus of $110,995.
Surpluses in the Police Department of $141,376, Protective Inspections of $5,128, Emergency
Management of $8,328, and Other Protection of $12,142 were primarily produced by savings in
salaries, overtime, utilities and contractual services. The Fire Department had a budgetary deficit of $55,978. As discussed during budget deliberations, delaying the hiring of replacement
firefighters increased the department’s overtime causing a net salary deficit of $39,513.
Additionally, the Fire Department incurred some significant repair costs for station roof repairs and
waterproofing and vehicle repairs that produced a combined deficit of $12,604.



Public Works’ total expenditures amounted to $6,312,824, or 92.2% of budget, producing a
surplus of $531,369. Of that total, the department has requested to encumber $141,507 for infrastructure improvements and other maintenance needs. Surpluses were posted in every Public Works’ Division with the exception of Landscaping and Trees (9,429) due to additional internal vehicle rental charges and Municipal Garage ($52,840), resulting from higher than anticipated gas prices and lower internal billing credits. The mild winter provided the City’s overall
expenditure surplus $400,774. Salaries charged to capital projects afforded the Engineering
Division a $42,986 surplus. The combine Solid Waste & Recycling Divisions posted a $75,728
surplus primarily attributed to savings in bulky waste processing. The City’s recently amended
KTI Bio Fuels agreement permits the City to process up to 1,000 tons of bulky waste per calendar year at no charge. The conversion from oil to natural gas provided the Public Works
Buildings Division a $54,519 surplus.
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The City experienced a budget surplus of $147,440 in the use of social
services with a $50,262 decline in overall costs between the two fiscal years.
Since the State reimburses the City for a portion of total costs, as expenses
decline so do revenues as noted above.



Cultural and Recreation contributed $89,842 to the overall expenditure surplus
with Library providing $45,371 and Recreation & MPC furnishing $44,351.



The City had a budget deficit of $805,676 in Debt Service. In FY11, the City Council approved
a $2 million principal paydown of the pension obligation bonds when they were refunded; $1
million was recorded in FY11 and the additional $1 million was funded in FY12. With additional
savings reaped from recent bond sales, only $805,000 of the $1 million anticipated was
needed.



The Miscellaneous category, which includes health and general insurances, employer’s share
of retirement plans, and contingency, fell below budgetary estimates by $736,799. Total Miscellaneous amounted to $5,097,330 compared to $5,404,925 last year. Lower than estimated
health insurance increases and an increase in the number of employees electing to take the
health insurance incentive provided a $310,000 surplus. Savings in retirement costs, including a
reduction in the City Pension Plan, created a $412,073 savings.

Enterprise Funds
Preliminary financial reports for the Water, Sewer, and Stormwater are reported on a cashflow
basis in order to focus on the results of noncapital operating revenues and expenditures.


The Water Department’s cash reserves increased by $164,547 compared to the estimated
budgeted decrease of $133,743. Consumption revenue fell slightly short of projections by
$5,632, but this was offset by additional revenues from misc. income and billing for outside
jobbings of $54,241. Expenditure cost containment provided a cash savings of $244,048 in
overall operating and capital costs. Savings in purchased power of $136,133 and chemical
costs of $88,279 provided the lion’s share of the surplus.



The Sewer Department increased its cash reserves by $355,220, well above the budgeted
projection of a $63,935. This influx of cash permitted the utility to conclude the year in a positive
cash position of $760,498 compared to a predicted balance of $469,213. Additional metered
revenues of $68,377 and billable jobbings of $36,555 resulted in surplus revenues of $107,068.
Operating costs amounted to $4,845,398 or $184,217 below estimates. Payments to the
Lewiston Auburn Water Pollution Control Authority fell $162,475 below the budgeted
$2,718,903, offsetting the $116,162 deficit cashflows from debt service.



Stormwater operations provided $243,090 of additional cash resources compared to a budgeted
deficit of $100,720. Total revenues produced a budget surplus of $83,852 which can be attributed to increased collection efforts and the positive outcome from judicial proceedings. Deferred
capital purchases charged to this fund fell below estimates by $136,850. Other operating costs
provided a net savings in cash of $123,108. The positive cashflow results affirm the City Council’s FY13 budget decision to postpone a Stormwater rate increase.
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Based upon the preliminary numbers, the City increased its fund balance by approximately $1.8
million (city side only). Once the audit is complete and in accordance with the City’s Fund Balance
Policy, the City Administrator and I will forward a recommendation to you on potential uses of this
increase given the final results. However, given the information provided to date, the City’s fund
balance remains strong. Further, we will be able to replace the $1 million of fund balance pledged in
FY11 to reduce the outstanding principal of the City’s pension obligation debt at the time it was
refinanced.
FY12’s revenue results should provide us with a glimmer of conservative hope that the economy is
slowly picking up. Our municipal employees (with the help of Mother Nature this past winter)
continue to curtail spending by doing more with fewer resources and should be properly recognized for
their cost controlling efforts.
Again, I must caution that these numbers are subject to adjustment throughout the year end process
and audit.

Fire

Paul LeClair, Chief

Firefighter of The Future

Pictured above with Titan is Private JP Adams giving a hose lesson.
Below Private Matt Wiers talks to Titan and his grandfather about the
trucks and life at the LFD.

Titan Briggs wins
ride in a fire truck
Every year The Lewiston Fire Department donates a ride in a fire truck
as an auction prize to C.M.M.C. to help support their annual fundraising
event. This year’s winner was 3 year old Titan Briggs whose grandmother bid on the prize for her grandson. The day of his ride Titan
arrived at Central Station with his mom, dad, and grandfather in tow.
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Much to his liking, he had the full attention of six firefighters who gave him the royal tour of the station
and trucks along with hands-on training on how to operate a hose. The highlight of his visit was his
ride in the fire truck. He was buckled into a seat, wore a radio headset, and was able to listen to the
radio traffic. Needless to say, Titan left Central with a big smile on his face while waving good bye to
all of his new firefighter friends. His mom followed up with a thank you to the department stating
that Titan talked about his visit for weeks and that she would not be surprised if we a have a future
firefighter on our hands.
LFD Driver Training Is Underway
The Lewiston Fire Department is working on
completing a driver education class to meet
the current standards set by the state. The
purpose of the training is to reduce deaths,
accidents, injuries, and loss of fire equipment
due to fire-related driving incidents. Classroom
time is also part of the training that including
reviewing applicable motor vehicle laws relating
to fire departments, along with having basic
knowledge of their vehicle, its equipment, and
proper operation of each.

Pictured above is Main Street, E-5, navigating
the cones set up at the Public Works O.P.S.
Center. Overseeing the training were
Assistant Chief Bruce McKay and
“Safety Don” Mailhot.

Burning Permits
Burning Permits are issued on a daily basis depending on the “Class” day. Many factors are considered
prior to ”The Captain of The Day” allowing the issuance of permits: lack of rain over an extended period,
extreme heat, high winds, the number of permits already issued within the City for a par cular day or events
going on in the City or at the L.F.D. which would over extend the department’s coverage if an emergency
should arise. The Captain of the Day makes the final decision as to whether a burning permit will be issued
a er taking all factors into considera on.
To request a burning permit, please contact one of the following Fire Sta ons
and the on‐duty Lieutenant will coordinate an inspec on of your burn site.
Central Sta on 513‐3065
Lisbon Street—513‐3066

Main Street—513‐3067
Saba us Street—513‐3069
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Rick Speer, Director
New Adult Services Staff Member
One new face at LPL this summer is Marcela Peres, an adult services librarian who is often stationed at the second floor Reference Desk. Marcela’s range of duties include general reference
and information support, teen book selection and programming, and assisting with the library’s
online and digital communications and services, including web page development, Facebook and
email. She holds an M.L.I.S. degree from the University of Illinois and moved to LPL from her
former position at Southwest Florida College.
Library Kicks Off 15th Great Falls Forum Series
For the last 15 years, the Library has been
presenting an array of provocative and interesting lectures through the Great Falls Forum
series. The programs begin again in September
featuring a wide variety of leaders in business,
public policy, academia and the arts. The first event
in the new season takes place on Thursday, Sept.
20th at 12 noon with pianist Frank Glazer talking
about his 90 year career in music. These free,
public brown-bag lunch sessions are held on the
third Thursday of each month, September through
May, and are co-sponsored by the Sun Journal and
Bates College.
L/A Film Forum
The L/A Film Forum, a new monthly independent
film viewing and discussion series, will also begin
this fall. The programs, the result of a joint effort
between LPL, Auburn Public Library, and the
Lewiston Auburn Film Festival, were made possible
by a grant from the Maine Humanities Council.
These showings take place at 6:00 PM on the first
Thursday of each month through May and will alternate locations between LPL and APL. The next two
films in the series are Scotland, PA, a comic remake of the Shakespeare play, Macbeth, and
Question One: the Battle for Same-Sex Marriage,
a U.S. documentary produced in 2011, which takes
an insightful, behind-the-scenes look at the two campaigns involved with the 2009 Maine gay
marriage referendum. Both of these films will be show in the LPL’s Callahan Hall.
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Planning & Code Enforcement
Gil Arsenault, Director
Planning Board


On August 13th, the Planning Board granted approval to KJK Wireless on behalf of US Cellular
to construct a 130' tall telecommunications tower to be located within a 40' x 80' fenced
compound containing a 12' x 20' equipment shelter, backup generator, and associated
equipment at 980 Sabattus Street.



On August 27th, the Planning Board granted approval for Val’s Root Beer Restaurant located
at 925 Sabattus Street to construct four new coin operated batting cages. The proposed
batting cages will be located behind the restaurant at the edge of the exiting paved area. The
project includes netting and posts for the ball field enclosure, a 5' x 60' concrete pad for the
pitching machine mounts and a 12' x 12' storage shed.



On August 27th the Planning Board granted approval for Central Maine Medical Center to
construct 88 parking spaces on approximately 1.33 acres at 121 Holland Street. This area is
bounded by Main Street, Holland Street, and High Street. The area currently accommodates
parking for approximately 50-55 vehicles, and the new parking lot will increase the existing
impervious area by approximately 11,000 square feet.

Board of Appeals


The Board of Appeals granted approval on August 15th to reestablish the abandoned nonconforming neighborhood retail store on the property located at 88 Russell Street (i.e. the former
Russell Street Variety Store).

Dangerous Buildings


On August 14th, the City Council found that multifamily structures located at 87 Birch Pine
Street and 320 Bates Street are dangerous buildings and ordered that they be demolished.

Permit Ac vity 2012

Permit Ac vity 2011

 79 building permits with a dollar value of
$2,030,628 (one permit issued for a new
single family home)

 40 building permits were issued with a
dollar value of $559,080 (two permits
were issued for new single family homes)

 11 plumbing permits

 17 plumbing permits

 33 electrical permits

 47 electrical permits

Note: The largest building permit for August 2012
was the renova ons to Chase Hall located at Bates
College with a reported dollar value of $497,000.
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Police
Stats

August

2012

Calls For Service

3,596

Vehicle Stops

481

Citations

139

Written Warnings

181

Verbal Warnings

161

Adult Arrests

194

Juvenile Arrests

33

Criminal Summonses

121

Narcotics Arrests

9

OUI Arrests

9

Parking Tickets

546

Fireworks Violations

17

Mike Bussiere, Chief

LPD Participates in National Night Out

Chief Bussiere mingling with folks in attendance.

Congratulations


Congratulations to Detective Danielle
Murphy for passing the State of Maine
Polygraph Examiner test. She will be
fully licensed to practice on her own now.



Kirsten Murphy finished a 240-hour
internship with the Lewiston Police
Department from Daniel Webster College.
She is majoring in Law Enforcement and
has expressed an interest in joining the
LPD after she graduates.

S.R.O. Craig Johnson in the company of Hello Kitty
and Sponge Bob.

Changes


Officer Rousseau assisted Longley
School on the first few days of school by
educating parents and students about the
new traffic pattern in front of the school.



Officer Craig Johnson has been assigned
as the School Resource Officer to LHS
His position on the Community Resource
Team has now been assigned to Officer
Patrick Griffin.

Sergeant Joe Bradeen helping with cotton candy.
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Public Works
David Jones, Director

August was a very busy and productive
month! PW Highlights include:






Completion of the parking lot, and rain
garden at the Armory to support the
relocation of the Senior Program from the
Multi-Purpose Center, providing more
space for the school department. A
contractor has completed the foundation
for the elevator addition expected to be
complete in late October.

Here is a quick summary for other work done in
July:
Street/Road & Sidewalk Improvement
Projects


The Maine DOT project on Main St from
Pettingill Street to Bearce Avenue began
and will continue through late fall;



Night work began to mill and pave Russell
Street (Robinson Gardens to Sabattus
Street);



Sidewalk work on Bridge Street, Winter
Street, Tall Pines Drive & Northwood Road
continues with expected completion in
September;



City-funded street paving program work
included 923 tons of pavement on River
Road (section left for installation of new
culvert, 126 tons of paving on Middle Street
to repair deteriorated section, 525 tons of
surface paving on Hillmount Drive and
Valley Street, 314 tons of paving for water
line trench on Lafayette Street. More to
come…

Addressing a serious environmental
issue with a leaking 60 inch sewer line on
Oak Street by negotiating and
implementing an emergency contract to
slip line the pipe to address the situation.
Supporting the Annual Balloon Festival
with set-up and recovery operations.

Additionally, the in-house crews completed
the following:


Storm Drain catch-basin and culvert repairs
at nine locations and roadside ditching and
shoulder work on South Pleasant Street and
Read Street;



Catch basin cleaning continued with the
truck out almost every day to meet
regulatory requirements;



Maintenance Street Sweeping continued in
the downtown section and on arterials;



General patching was completed at 35
locations;



Tree removal/pruning and preparing flower
beds all over the city continued;
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The crews worked on paving prep -raising catch-basins and grinding driveway entrances;
Crosswalk and street pavement directional painting continued with 90% of the
downtown markings done and street line
painting was finally completed on Park,
Ash, and Central;
The arborist, parks, and open space
crews were busy maintaining landscaped
gardens, playing fields, cemeteries, and
parks for the summer activities. These
crews receive many laudatory comments
about how their work improves the
appearance of the city!



on-going hydrant flushing, along with
hydrant painting



on-going sewer flushing



on-going work with Gendron & Gendron
and St Laurent for CSO projects



on-going meter reading and meter replacement program



on-going water gate cleaning and operation program



on-going lawn mowing, trash pickup, of all
properties



repaired 2 sink holes, one on Bailey Avenue caused by a sewer service, the other
on Main Street by Pedro’s caused by
varmint’s (rats)
Solid Waste



Water, Sewer and Stormwater


Work inside the Joint Chloramine Facility
is complete. The only work remaining is
the connections with the adjacent
transmission main;



Work continued on the next phase of
Jepson Brook (St. Laurent & Sons) and
the Oak Street sewer/stormwater
separation (Gendron & Gendron);

Working with trash & recycle collection
contractors to improve collection of
residential recyclable waste. Based on
their feedback, we encourage residents to
place recyclable material on one side of
the driveway and trash on the other (when
possible).

Other work performed by the crews included:


repaired 1 main leak and 1 service leak



lowered and raised manholes and water
valve boxes for paving



relaying water services for new sidewalks on East Avenue from Russell to
Montello Street



responded and completed 26 E-GOV’S
along with 340 dig safe requests



continue to maintain all watershed and
water & sewer facilities, properties, cross
country lines

Building Maintenance


DiMattoe Construction will be starting the
renovation of the Social Services spaces
in City Hall on September 17th. The
Building Division will be moving Social
Services to the former Human Resources
space on September 13th and 14th and
through the weekend if necessary. MIS
will make the computer and telephone
connection at the same time.
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Recrea on
Maggie Chisholm, Director

Lewiston Senior Citizens Program
The Lewiston Senior Citizens (LSC) Board is
planning an open house in September for
their members and invited guests.

LRD/Adult Education Collaboration

Lewiston Elks Lodge #371

The students participated in a five-week
program along with hands-on work experience.
As part of the program, students searched for
a job, and prepared a resume and cover letter
that they used to complete their interviews.
Several youth participated in the mock interviews and, at the conclusion of the program, a
criteria checklist evaluated each student.

The Armory flag pole and bench dedication
was celebrated with much enthusiasm and
pride. Karen Staples and other Elk members
were on hand to dedicate the new flag pole
and bench, also in attendance was the
V.F.W. Post 31 color guard to assist in the
flag raising. All who attended were pleased
with the project and its outcome. A special
thanks to the Lewiston Fire Department for
removing the flag from the Armory roof. The
flag will be incased and put on display within
the Armory.

Staff from Lewiston Rec Department (LRD)
assisted Lewiston Adult Ed with their summer
youth mock job interview program.

Athletic Events
LRD Day Camp
LRD Wednesdays In The Park performances
LSC Beano – Bi monthly

National Night Out

Just Us band practice – weekly

Another successful event! National Night
Out was celebrated on August 7th at Marcotte
Park. A record crowd was in attendance
to enjoy the entertainment and games. Several non-profit organizations were available
to discuss there programs and activities.
Staff from L.R.D. , L.F.D. and L.P.W. were
on hand to interact with the public displaying
their vehicles, programs, and activities.

LSC Cribbage, Bridge, Pinochle, and card
games – weekly
LRD Gymnastics classes – weekly
Franco-American War Veterans – monthly
meeting
Franco-American War Veterans and Auxiliary
Post 31- monthly meetings
L/A Veterans – monthly meeting
VFW – Post 9150 – monthly meeting
Lewiston Democrats – monthly meeting
Androscoggin County Democrats – monthly
meeting
LRD Adult Fall Ball Meetings
Lewiston Elks Flag Dedication
John Murphy Homes – training classes
L/A Islamic – E.I.D. prayer service
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Athletic Events
School practices and games
Fly Football practices and games
Junior and Senior Legion baseball practices
and games
Community Soccer Program
Jumpstart Training Camp
John Murphy Homes pick-up softball games
LRD Adult Softball League games and playoffs
LRD Track and Field, Tennis, U18 Softball
games and practices

Lewiston Farmer’s Market

LRD Aquatics
Farmers Markets – Kennedy Park, Main Street,
and Lincoln Street
CN Brown/M.D.A. Softball Tournament
Central Maine Christian Academy – practices
and games

Parks Events
L/A Arts Noontime Entertainment – Dufresne
Park
Middle Street Block Party Fundraiser
First Assembly of God – Christian Outreach –
Kennedy Park
Balloon Festival – Simard Payne Park
Dedication – Veterans Park

Great Falls Balloon Festival
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Social Services
CLIENTS SEEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Sue Charron, Director

Beginning with the new fiscal year, July 1, 2012, our reimbursement, from the state, is at the 50% rate. Once
we reach our threshold ($685,620.00) we will receive reimbursement at 85%— reduced from the prior 90%
rate.
Statistical Activity

August 2012

FYTD

Office Traffic (Duplicated)

683

1,346

New Clients

55

128

Households Served (OT) (Unduplicated)

214

255

Housing Expenditures

$60,150.25

$125,526.65

Total Expenditures

$67,525.69

$141,694.83

State Reimbursement

$33,762.85 (50/90%)

$70,714.42 (50/90%)

SSI Reimbursement

$1,116.82

$5,064.75

Other Reimbursements

$ -0-

$266.00

Actual Municipal GA Cost (net)

$32,646.02

$66,149.66

Workfare

August

FYTD

7/1/2012 ‐ 6/30/2013

7/1/2012 ‐ 6/30/2013
Cases (unduplicated)

95

122

Clients (unduplicated)

133

159

Hours Performed

3,699

6,969.50

Dollar Value ($7.50 per hour)

$27,742.50

$52,271.00

Percentage of Cases Assigned Workfare

44%

47%

Able-bodied recipients are required to participate in the workfare program. The number of hours
assigned are calculated by dividing the amount of assistance the recipient receives by minimum
wage.
The next page will list CHANGES TO THE GENERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM BEGINNING
7/1/12 - 6/30/13:


The overall GA maximums are reduced by 10%.



Housing assistance is limited to 9 months out of the calendar year, unless a person has a severe and
persistent mental or physical condi on.
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WORK GROUP ESTABLISHED


A work group has been convened to review
the GA program, and to make recommenda‐
ons that will result in a $500,000 annual
savings to the state. Three sub‐commi ees
have been established.



The Administra ve group is looking at the
administra on and integrity of the program,
including accountability issues. The group is
also looking at the electronic data exchange
with DHHS to improve data verifica on.



The Housing group is looking at relevant
housing and shelter issues, including re‐
sources and shelter costs.



The Benefit/Eligibility Redesign group is
looking at benefits ‐ iden fying resources that
are connected to benefits, and looking at the
possibility of limi ng certain benefits. The
group is also looking at the pilot program that
will increase access to SSI/SSD and Veterans
benefits.



FRAUD CASES AND REIMBURSEMENT MONIES

The reimbursement rate, once the threshold
is reached, is reduced from 90 to 85%.

The City of Lewiston’s Social Services Department
is aggressively referring fraud cases.


General Assistance clients who commit fraud‐‐
those who a empt to receive GA and those
who actually receive GA‐‐ are disqualified
from receiving GA benefits throughout the
state for 120 days. All cases are reported to
the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS). The cases that are receiving the DHHS
Food Supplement are disqualified from receiv‐
ing the Food Supplement for the 120 day GA
disqualifica on period.



The cases involving clients who have actually
received General Assistance by fraudulent
means are reported to the DHHS and to the
Lewiston Police Department (LPD) for poten al
prosecu on. Some of those cases have result‐
ed in convic ons.
LENGTH OF TIME CLIENTS RECEIVE G.A.
FY2012 (7/1/2011 ‐ 6/30/2012


1‐3 Months: 60%
(34% received GA for only one month)

The DHHS Commissioner must submit a
report to the legislature no later than
December 1, 2012. The report will include
recommenda ons regarding law or rule mak‐
ing related to the GA program, including
changes that will achieve $500,000 in General
Fund savings from January 1, 2013‐
June 30, 2013.





4‐6 Months: 18%



7‐12 Months: 22%

More than 12 Months: N/A
5–YEAR PRIOR HISTORY
7/1/07—6/30/12

TANF 60‐MONTH IMPACTS
As of 7/31/2012, 58 families, consis ng of 286
household members, have applied for general
assistance because their TANF benefits were elim‐
inated due to the 60‐month me limit. To date, a
total of $7,258.36 has been granted on behalf of
16 families. The remainder of the families are s ll
pending eligibility determina on. We are now
seeing the second wave of families that are losing
their TANF benefits from July and onward. Each
month, families who have reached the 60‐month
me limit will lose their TANF benefits.



1‐3 Months: 62%
(38% received GA for only one month)






4‐6 Months: 16%



7‐12 Months: 11%

More than 12 Months: 11%

Approximately 35% of GA clients have SSI
pending. These clients are mentally and/or
physically disabled and require GA for longer
periods of me. These clients tend to cycle in
and out of GA throughout the years.
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